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INTRODUCTION

➡Asthma is one of the most 
common chronic diseases in  
the world

✤ causes for considerable economic 
burden from direct and indirect 
medical costs

✤ Most important cause of 
elementary school absenteeism

✤ Western lifestyle and urbanization 
is the main factor for asthma

✤ As urban population increases 
from 45-59 (projected for 2025), so 
likely marked increase in asthma 
cases to an additional 100 million.





What is asthma ?

Asthma is a chronic 
respiratory disorder 
in which there is 
primarily swelling of 
airways in the lungs. 
The airways are 
therefore narrowed 
making it difficult 
breathe.

ASTHMA ATTACK

ASSTHMA

NORMAL



BRONCHIAL ASTHMA

 Bronchial Asthma is characterised :

CLINICALLY
• Recurrent bouts of coughing 
• Breathlessness  
• Wheezing and chest tightness

PHYSIOGICALLY 
• Narrowing of bronchial airways and  
• Increase in bronchial responsiveness

PATHOLOGICALLY

• Eosinophilic, lymphocytic  
• inflammation of mucosa 
• Remodelling of bronchial mucosa  
• Hyperplasia of all structural elements



RISK FACTORS FOR ASTHMA

Prenatal 
Maternal smoking 
Stress 
Use of antibiotics 
Delivery by caesarean section

Childhood

Allergens and exposure to pets/animals 
Impaired lung function in infancy 
Infection 
Exposure to environmental pollution and smoking 
Family size and socioeconomic status 
Lack of breast feeding 

Occupational 
exposure

Occupational exposure constitute a common 
risk for adult asthma



EOSINOPHILS AND ASTHMA

Eosinophils are effectors of 
asthma and associated with 
various symptoms/conditions 
✤Increased asthma symptoms
✤Decreased lung function
✤Increased risk of exacerbation



PATHOLOGIC FEATURES OF ASTHMA

‣ Inflammatory cell infiltration of the airways 
‣ Increased thickness of the bronchial smooth muscle 
‣ Partial or full loss of the respiratory epithelium 
‣ Sub epithelial fibrosis 
‣ Hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the submucosal glands and goblet 

cells  
‣ Partial or full occlusion of the airway lumen by mucous plugs  
‣ Enlarged mucous glands



PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF BRONCHIAL ASTHMA

Asthma is chronic 
inflammatory 
disease of airways 
and the following 3 
major factors are 
responsible for 
bronchial asthma :
1. Swelling of 

bronchial 
membrane

2. Airway muscle 
constriction 

3. Hyper secretion of 
mucus



PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

CONTRACTION Airway smooth muscle contraction 
may cause narrowing of airways

CELLULAR INFILTRATION
Cellular infiltration and 
inflammation may cause 
thickening of airways

MUCUS SECRETION Excessive secretion of

GENETIC FACTOR
Cytokine gene complex 
(chromosome 5) IL-4 gene cluster 
control-3, IL-5 and IL 13

ENVIRONMENT FACTOR Childhood exposure to irritants or 
childhood infection



MECHANISM : ASTHMA INFLAMMATION



PATHOLOGY



ASTHMA



HISTORY OF ASTHMA: ANCIENT CHINA

The oldest reference to a disorder 
characterised by "noisy breathing 
(Wheezing?)is found in china 2600 
BC.Ephedra, known by the 
inhabitants of China longer than 
5000. Years ago as "ma huang, the 
horsetail plant used to treat Asthma. 
Shen Nong, is said to have tasted 
every herb he cultivated to cure the 
sick, including"ephedra."Ephedrine, 
the active ingredient in ephedra, 
receives bronchospasm, produces 
vasoconstriction, reverse 
congestion, and inhibits mucous 
secretion.

Shen Nong
C. 2700 BC



HISTORY OF ASTHMA: EGYPT AND THE EBERS PAPYRUS

The reference to the disorder 
existed in ancient Egypt. The 
Ebers Papyrus (cc. 1500 BC) which 
was first described in the second 
century, asthma was considered to 
be a "whdw"(disorder of foulness) 
of the "metu" (ducts that were 
thought to distribute air and 
waters to the organs, including 
lungs) therefore physicians 
attempted to heal the "metu" by 
dispelling the "whdw." Ebers 
papyrus recommends a special 
apparatus for inhalation in case of 
restricted breathing.



EBERS SPECIAL INHALATION APPARATUS FOR ASTHMA

The Ebers Papyrus 
recommended the use of a 
special apparatus for inhalation 
in case of restricted breathing : 
Thou shalt fetch seven stones 
and heat them by fire, thou shalt 
take one thereof and place little 
of these remedies  on it and 
cover it with a new vessel 
whose bottom is perforated, and 
place a stalk of reed in this hole, 
thou shalt put thy mouth to this 
stalk so that thou inhales the 
smoke of it. 



HISTORY OF ASTHMA :  TERM ASTHMA FROM GREEK AAZEIN

Hippocrates was the first to use 
the term Asthma comes from the 
Greek verb "aazein," meaning to 
pant, to exhale with the open 
mouth, sharp birth. 
The Corpus Hippocraticum, is 
the earliest text where the 
Hippocrates (460-360 BC) meant 
asthma as a clinical entity or as 
merely a symptom. Hippocrates 
said spasm is linked to asthma 
were more likely to occur among 
anglers, tailors and metal workers.
Galen (130-200 AD)wrote several 
mentions of Asthma

HIPPOCRATES
460-360 BC



PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF ASTHMA

Airway inflammation :- 
                  Is an important factor predisposing to 
bronchoconstriction
• Immunoglobulin E (IgE) mediated inflammation is caused by 

antigen- mediated cross linking of IgE on the surface of mast 
cells resulting in inflammatory mediators

• Non-IgE-mediated inflammation in asthma is well understood 
but ultimately result in airway oedema and inflammation.there 
are multiple subtypes defined including aspirin sensitive 
asthma and neutrophilic asthma.

• Airway diameter is decreased by oedema, inflammation, 
increase in mucous secretion (which in turn, can lead to 
mucous plugging), and structural changes.



PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF ASTHMA



PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF ASTHMA

Pathophysiology of asthma is complex and results from a combination 
of factors including :- 
• Genetic 
• Environmental 
• Immunologic  
• Developmental 
Further asthma is likely a heterogeneous disease with multiple 
pathways leading to airway hyper responsiveness. Airway narrowing 
causing (bronchoconstriction) obstruction of airflow, which is the 
dominant physiologic event leading to clinical systems.



CAUSES OF ASTHMA

➡GENETIC FACTORS 
➡ENVIRONMENTAL 

FACTORS 
➡House  dust mite 
a) Exposure to tobacco 

smoke. 
b) Predisposed to 

animals, pollens, 
moulds and dust. 

➡DIETRYCHANGES 
junk foods and fast 
foods containing MSG



FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE ASHTMA DEVELOPMENT

✤HOST FACTORS :—
❖Genetic 
• Atopy 
• Airway hyper responsiveness
❖Gender
❖Obesity 

✤ENVIRONMETAL FACTORS :—
❖Indoor allergen 
❖Outdoor allergens
❖Occupational sensitisers 
❖Tobacco smoke
❖Air pollution 
❖Respiratory infection
❖Diet 



ROLE OF GENETICS IN DEVELOPMENT OF ASTHMA

Asthma runs strongly in families and is about half due to genetic 
susceptibility and about half due to environmental factors. 
Asthma is a condition that likely results from complex interactions 
between multiple genetic and environmental influences. 

THE RISK OF ASTHMA IN CHILDREN WITH :-
✤One affected parent is around                     25%
✤Both parents are affected is around            50%
Twin studies also support asthma being much more likely to occur in 
an individual if that individual if that individual has genetically close 
relation with the disease. 
for instance risk of asthma in Monozygotic twins is around 75% 
and not 100%, points to environmental risk factor also playing an 
important role.



ROLE OF GENETICS IN DEVELOPMENT OF ASTHMA

NO FAMILY HISTORY 5

UNCLE/NEPHEW/NIECE 10

HALF SIBLING 10

FULL SIBLING 25

ONE PARENT 25

GIZYGOTIC TWI 35

TWO PARENTS 50

MONO ZYGOTIC TWINS 75



TOP 10 CAUSES OF ASTHMA ATTACK
COLD & FLU                     8I%

DUST                                61.6%               

AIR POLLUTION               61.6%
POLLEN                           61.6%

EXERCISE                        53.4%

CIGARETTE SMOKE         53.5%

PERFUMES&AEROSOLS  47.7%
STRESS                             43.3%

MOULDS AND FUNGI         42.3%

PAINT AND FUMES            37.9%



ALLERGIC RHINITIS AND ASTHMA

❖80% asthmatics have 
allergic rhinitis 

❖When allergic rhinitis 
is undetected or 
untreated patients 
have frequent 
exacerbations not 
responding to 
conventional treatment 

❖Nasal inhalation of 
corticosteroids are 
mainstay  with or 
without oral anti-
histamines.



TRAFFIC POLLUTION IN DELHI

Rising pollution is a 
risk for adults as well. 
Experts warn that the 
combination of PM 2.5 
and ozone levels in 
the air is very 
unhealthy for the 
people of Delhi.



DELHI SMOG

Lung health rating :-
Delhi : 40% of 
children found to 
have rating of bad to 
poor.
Bengaluru : 36%
Kolkota      : 35%
The worst affected 
are the children who 
commute in open 
vehicles.



TRAFFIC POLLUTION IN BENGALURU

Bengaluru is the second most 
polluted city of India next to 
Delhi.
3000 traffic policemen are trying 
to manage 50 lakh vehicle. 
Traffic pollution is one of the 
main cause of air pollution.



DELHI THE WORST ASTHMA HIT CITY IN INDIA

Nation wide survey 
called "breath Blue 
15" concluded that 
lung health of 
children in 
metropolitan cities of 
India is poor 
between age group 
8-14 for lung health 
rating bad to poor 





HYDERABAD

Pollution free city



INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION AND ASTHMA



INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION AND ASTHMA



INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION



PERFUME MAY ACT AS A TRIGGER



OCCUPATIONAL ASTHMA

A common respiratory condition 
that results from exposure at 
work place, caused by 
inhaling :-
❖Fumes  and gases :  of 

plastic, organic and chemical
❖Dust : wood, cotton, 

platinum
❖Other potential harmful 

chemicals : Formaldehyde, 
penicillin products while on 
job.

❖Underlying mechanism is 
type 1 hypersensitivity 
reaction.



PREDISPOSING FACTOR : ALLERGY

Allergy is the 
strongest 
predisposing factor for 
asthma. Chronic 
exposure to airway 
irritants and allergens 
also increases the risk 
for asthma. Common 
allergens can be 
seasonal e.g.
❖Grass
❖Tree and
❖Weed pollens



THUNDER STORM ASTHMA

✤In Victoria-Australia
✤During thunder 

storm 4 people died 
of Asthma and 1900 
were shifted to 
hospital by 
ambulance in 4 
hours.

✤Majority of them 
have never been 
asthmatic.

✤This happens when 
level of rye grass 
pollens in 
atmosphere is high 
and storm hit.



H0W THUNDERSTORM CAUSES ASTHMATIC ATTACK



CARDIAC ASTHMA

Cardiac Asthma is the condition 
that mimics Bronchial Asthmaand 
usually occurs in elderly people 
who have wheezing and 
breathlessness because of Heart 
Failure, when heart is too weak to 
pump the blood effectively,fluid 
accumulate in th lungs and cause 
breathlessness and wheezing. 
Chest X-ray shows enlarged heart 
along with fluid in the tissue. 
Treatment is to give diuretics to rid 
the lungs excess of fluid and 
medications to help the heart 
pump more effectively.



EXERCISE INDUCED ASTHMA/BRONCHOCONSTRICTION



EXERCISED INDUCED ASTHMA ( EID )

The first report of exercised -
induced Asthma ( EID ) is 
attributed to Johan Flower in 
1698.
Nearly 300 years latter, interest 
in this subject grew when it was 
recognised that :
Exercise or Hyperventilation 
could provoke Asthma attack. 
EID can be defined as a 
condition in which vigorous 
physical activity triggers acute 
airway narrowing in person with 
heightened airway activity.



EXERCISRE-INDUCED ASTHMA / EXERCISE INDUCED 
BRONCHOCONSTRICTION

✤Even many people who never experience asthma symptoms at other time have 
exercise-induced asthma. 

✤ “Exercise-induced asthma occurs in almost everyone who has chronic asthma, but 
there is a separate group of people who have what we call exercise-induced 
bronchospasm.” 

✤These people, don’t have what is considered “true” asthma. They don’t have 
inflammation in their lungs. Nor do they experience symptoms when exposed to 
common triggers, pollen or mold.“So unlike most people who have asthma and get 
exercise-induced symptoms, these don’t have true asthma, but when they exercise, 
they experience the symptoms. 

✤ “The cause vary, but are usually associated with loss of heat or water or both. From 
the lungs during exercise, because the increased ventilation of dry and cool air. 
People with exercised-induced asthma have airway that are overly sensitive to 
sudden changes in temperature and humidity when breathing colder, drier air. 

✤During strenuous activity, mouth breathing allows cold, dry air directly into lungs, 
without warmth and moisture that nose breathing supply as a result, air is moistened 
to only 60-70 relative humidity. Nose-breathing, meanwhile, warms and saturate air 
to about 80-90% humidity



EXERCISED INDUCED ASTHMA ( EID )

The preferred term for this condition 
is Exercised Induced 
Bronchoconstriction ( EIB ). This term 
is more accurate because exercise 
induces bronchoconstriction and not 
the root cause of Asthma. The 
symptoms of EID are the same but 
are usually most intense after 
exercise and then gradually improve. 
Some people with exercised-induced 
asthma already have diagnosis of 
Asthma while others only get 
symptoms, when they exercise.



CAUSES OF EXERCISE INDUCED BRONCHOCONSTRICTION

There may be more than one biological process that can lead to 
exercise induced bronchoconstriction, strenuous exercise sets in 
motion molecular events that result in inflammation and production of 
mucus in the airways. 
➡Factors that may increase the risk of the condition or act as triggers 

include : 
❖Cold air 
❖Dry air 
❖Air pollution 
❖High ollen counts 
❖Chlorine in swimming pools 
❖Respiratory infections or other lung disease 
❖Activities with extended periods of deep breathing such as long 

distance running or soccer.



EXERCISED INDUCED ASTHMA/BRONCHOCONSTRICTION

AT START OF EXERCISE
Symptoms generally begins: 
within  5-20 minutes after they 
begin working out/exercise.

AFTER EXERCISE
After 5-10 minutes of exercise has 
stoped. 
In some cases it may may late 
onset hours after exercise.



HOW TO KNOW EXERCISE TRIGGER ASTHMA SYMPTOMS AND 
YOU NEED TO STOP

★ When you exercise it is normal:- 
✤You are breathing faster and 

harder. 
✤Heart beating faster 
✤You are feeling hot and sweaty 
✤You look flushed 
➡When exercise has triggered 

asthma symptoms starts:- 
✤Coughing / wheezing 
✤Breathlessness: gasping for air,  

can't get enough air. 
✤Have trouble speaking in short 

sentences 
✤Tightness in chest or pain 
✤Poor athletic performance



WHY EXERCISE INCREASE RISK OF ASTHMA SYMPTOMS

✤Usually you breathe in through nose, so the air is warmed and 
moistened.

✤When you exercise, you tend to breathe in faster and through 
your mouth. So the air is colder and drier.

✤In some people with asthma the airways are sensitive to these 
changes in temperature and humidity and thus reacts by 
bronchoconstriction, tis can lead to Asthma symptoms such 
as :

❖Cough 
❖Wheezing
❖Breathlessness
❖Tightness of chest



ASTHMA AND EXERCISE : WARM-UP AND COOL DOWN



MEASURES TO AVOID EXERCISE INDUCED ASTHMA

✤Warmup with gentle exercise 
properly about 15 minutes before 
start of more intense physical 
activity.

✤Cool down after intense activity 
with gentle activity for 5-10 
minutes.

✤Try to breathe through nose during 
exercise. This helps warm the air.

✤Cover your nose and mouth with 
scarf or face mask during cold 
weather.

✤Use short bouts of exercise.
✤Use rescue inhaler 15-30 minutes 

before start of exercise.



HOW TO EXERCISE WITH ASTHMA: PRACTICAL TIPS

✤Keep blue rescue inhaler with you at all times.
✤Check that your asthma is under control. If it is not under control, 

exercise could be dangerous.
✤Warm up and cool down properly.
✤Before exercising, warm up for 10-15 minutes slowly by walking, 

stretching and doing other low level activities.
✤After you've finished exercising, cool down slowly for atlas  10 

minutes. Don't stop exercise all of sudden. If you have been running, 
taper the run to walking pace.

✤If you have been swimming, finish your swim with a slow paddle. 
✤Give your body time to adjust.
✤Protect yourself from asthma triggers like cold air, smog, pollens etc.
✤Pay attention to the air quality and temperature at exercise place.
✤If cold air is trigger, breathe through nose/scarf, to warm the air up 

before it gets to your lungs.



ASTHMA AND EXERCISE



FACTORS THAT EXACERBATE ASTHMA

Allergens 
Respiratory infections
Exercise and hypeventilation
Weather changes
Sulfur 
Food, additives, drugs



RAMADAN / FAST AND ASTHMA

If you are not allowed to drink 
water/liquid during your fast, 
beware that dehydration can dry 
the air ways and make your 
asthma worse.



ASTHMA AND OBESITY

✤There is link between obesity and 
asthma. Obesity as defined by BMI 
of 30 or higher can worsen asthma 
symptoms and make management 
more difficult and being 
hospitalized almost 5 times more 
than nonobeIse. Overweight and 
obese children had a higher 
chance of developing asthma.

✤ One study, shows childhood 
asthma was connected to a 51% 
increase of obesity over the next 
10 years. 

✤The lungs of obese are under-
expandedand inflamed therefore 
they take smaller breath.

 

https://www.everydayhealth.com/asthma/0807/obese-kids-more-likely-to-have-asthma-with-worse-symptoms.aspx


ALCOHOL AND ASTHMA

Alcohol can cause asthma to worsen. 
One possible reason is alcohol 
causes acid reflux.
Acidic gastric content may bubble up 
into esophagus and may make their 
way  into airways. This may happen 
shortly after eating, or during the 
night during sleep. Acid in the airways 
is very aggravating, causing swelling 
and production of mucus.
Another reason might be sensitivity to 
sulfites, preservatives used mostly in 
wines and beers
Wine and beer are complex mixture of 
natural chemicals some of which may 
resemble to histamine causing 
aggravating symptoms of asthma.



ASTHMA AND “GERD”

GERD can trigger asthma like 
symptoms.It is estimated that more 
than 75% asthmatics also have GERD. 
Regurgitation of acid into airways can 
cause bronchospasm triggering 
asthma, there is another theory that 
Acid reflux may trigger a protective 
nerve reflux causing bronchospasm 
to prevent the stomach acid from 
entering the lungs.
GERD is considered cause of asthma 
when :
Asthma begins in adulthood
Asthma symptoms worsen after meal 
After exercise, at night or lying down
Astma doesn’t respond to standard 
asthma treatment,

Doctors most often look at GERD as the cause of asthma 
when:

• Asthma begins in adulthood
• Asthma symptoms get worse after a meal, after exercise, 

at night or after lying down
• Asthma doesn't respond to the standard asthma 

treatments.

https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/articles/exercise-basics


WHEN DOES ASTHMA BEGINS



SEX DISTRIBUTION OF ASTHMA

IN EARLY LIFE 
(CHILDHOOD)

The prevalence of asthma is higher in boys 
because of smaller size of airways in boys.

LATE IN 
ADOLESCENCE

Disease is similar in both sexes as in late 
adolescence the prevalence in females 
rises

AT PUBERTY 
ONWARDS

At puberty however, the sex ratio shifts, 
and asthma appears predominantly in 
women.
                How specifically sex and sex 
hormones, or related hormone generation, 
are linked to asthma has not been 
established, but they may contribute to the 
onset and persistent of the disease.



Exerci
se/s

ports a
nd asthma 



Asthma is not a reason 
 to  

Avoid exercise



ASTHMA : EXERCISE PLAN

Before starting an exercise program, talk your doctor. He will help 
you decide what activities are best for you. He will develop an 
action plan that will tell you what to do before exercise and if you 
have symptoms during exercise.
Always use pre-exercise asthma medicines (inhaled 
bronchodilators) if directed by your asthma action plan, before 
exercise.
Perform warm-up exercise, and maintain an appropriate cool-
down period after exercise.
If weather is cold, exercise indoors or wear a mask or scarf over 
your nose and mouth.
If you have allergic asthma, avoid exercising outdoors when 
pollen counts or air pollution counts are high.
Restrict exercise when you have a viral infection, like cold.
Try breathe through nose



EXERCISE AND ASTHMA

 EXERCISE/ SPORTS BEST FOR 
PEOPLE WITH ASTHMA :-
Short bouts of exercise (activities 
that involve short intermittent 
periods exertion) will make asthma 
attack less likely and well tolerated

• Baseball
• Golf
• Volleyball 

EXERCISE /SPORTS WORST FOR 
PEOPLE WITH ASTHMA :-
Activities that involve long 
continuous period of exertion are 
less well tolerated
However, many people with 
asthma are able to participate fully 
in these activities

• Soccer
• Basketball 
• Field hockey 
• Long distance running
• Ice hockey
• Ice skating



EXERCISE AND ASTHMA

PICK YOUR DAY AND TIME FOR 
EXERCISE

If pollens makes your allergic asthma 
worse, keep close tabs on pollen 
counts of your area.
Try exercise in the early evening, 
when pollen counts are lower, instead 
of early morning when pollen counts 
are higher.
When pollen counts are extra high, 
exercise indoors that day instead

WHAT TO DO WHEN HAVE 
ASTHMA ATTACK WHILE 

EXERCISING

If you begin to experience asthma 
during exercise, stop and follow 
the instructions in your asthma 
plan.
Keep rescue inhaler handy in your 
possession  and use as soon as 
you have symptoms appear.



ASTHMA AND EXERCISE

➡EXEERCISE KEEPS YOU 
HEALTHY :

Exercise keeps you healthy as well 
as helping to control asthma.
Regular exercise is good for 
overall health too.
Exercise can keep heart and lungs 
stay healthy and keep your bones 
and muscles strong.
Lower risk of heart disease, stroke, 
dementia and diabetes
So it is a good idea to make 
exercise a part of your life in some 
form 



ASTHMA AND EXERCISE

REGULAR EXERCISE CAN HELP 
REDUCE ASTHMA SYMPTOMS 
BY :
In asthmatics, exercis is even 
more important
It improves strength of lung 
muscles which improve lung 
function and improve stamina.
and less breathlessness.
Boosting your immune system so 
your asthma less likely to be 
triggered by cough and colds
Supporting weight loss which will 
cut risk of system and an asthma 
attack.



WALKING

Best :-
Walking is always a good 
activity. But choose wisely—try 
to avoid pollen season and 
morning walks when the pollen 
count is super high.
One recent study found that a 
moderate to brisk walking, half 
an hour at a  time with 5minutes 
warm-up and 5 minutes cool-
down 3 times a week for 12 
weeks improved asthma control 
and fitness level without 
provoking an attack.



GOLFING

Best :-
A round of golf is not only good 
for mind, it isn’t likely to induce 
asthma attack.
Again activity is staggered, 
alternating swings with walking 
on to the next tee. But given that 
golf is played outside, you might 
have to take into account the 
pollen factor before you hit the 
links. 
If you have an allergic 
component to asthma and pollen 
counts are highyou may want to 
stay inside.



CYCLING

BEST :-
Even if it’s outside or indoor, 
this is a great exercise. But like 
walking, try to choose the 
perfect moment of the day to 
start this activity.
You can also get stationary bike 
for your home.



SWIMMING

Best :-
Swimming is ideal for 
strengthening the lungs. 
Breathing in the humidified and 
usually warm air helps in 
maintaining the natural 
lubrication of the lungs.
It helps in loosening and 
eliminating the deep seated 
mucus from lungs.
However avoid swimming in 
pools that contain too much 
chlorine.

“



RACQUET SPORTS 

Best :—
Tennis and other racquet sports 
allow you to expend energy on the 
court with regular rest between 
games and across to a water bottle 
(dehydration can exacerbate 
exercise-induced asthma)
You have some control over the 
pace of the game, walking leisurely 
to the baseline to serve and 
bounce the ball on the court 
surface before swinging the 
racquet. The burst of activity is 
less intense if you are playing 
double with a partner.



ASTHMA AND BASEBALL

➡ BEST
✤ As a general rule, any activity 

where your heart rate and 
breathing rate is sustained for at 
least 5 to 6 minutes continuously 
is more likely to trigger asthma 
than stop and start activities.

✤ Baseball with its spurts of 
running alternating with plenty 
of down time one of the safer 
sports for people with asthma.

✤ Even so, asthmatics should 
make sure they’re prepared with 
appropriate medication.



ASTHMA AND SWIMMING

➡Amy Van Dyken: olympic 
swimmer

✤A six time gold medalist, Amy 
was the first American woman 
ever to win gold in swimming (in 
1996). Diagnosed with severe 
asthma at 18 months of age. She 
began swimming on the advice of 
a doctor as a way to strengthen 
her lungs.

✤Of her asthma, Amy says, “I’ve 
never thought of it as an 
obstacle. Six golds in two 
Olympics

AMY VAN DYKEN



SOCCER

Worst :—
This world wide craze has 
players running and chasing an 
elusive ball almost nonstop. If 
you have asthma, that level of 
activity could morph into a flare.



ASTHMA AND EXERCISE

➡Dominique Wilkins: Basketball 
player

✤Wilkins has said that asthma is 
not a deterrent to playing sports 
and the parents should provide 
every facility and opportunity to 
the kids with asthma to play 
sports

✤“Asthma is not a disability”he 
said

✤Remember with a good asthma 
action plan and management, 
you should able to walk , climb 
stairs, run and participate -even 
excel-in sports and exercise, 
without symptoms .



BASKETBALL

Worst :—
There’s just too much running 
up and down the court and not 
enough time to rest to make 
basket ball a comfortable sport 
for asthmatics.
That doesn’t mean it’s 
impossible NBA player Tyson 
Chandler diagnosed with 
asthma in 2004, but still runs 
the court, thanks to proper 
management of his condition.



ASTHMA AND ATHLETES

➡Paula radcliffe: Women’s 
marthan world record holder

✤ A world class long distance 
runner, Paula holds 10 world 
records.

✤ She controls her health by 
using a preventive inhaler first 
thing in the morning and before 
she goes to bed at night and a 
reliever inhaler before 
exercising

✤ “If you learn to manage your 
asthma and take the correct 
medication, there is no reason 
why you shouldn’t be best.”



ASTHMA AND COLD AIR SPORTS

➡Kristi Yamaguchi: Skater 
✤Cold air sports, such as ice hockey 

or ice-skating, aren’t always the first 
choice for people with asthma. 

✤But figure skater Kristi Yamaguchi, 
who was diagnosed with asthma 
when she was a child, overcame her 
condition and became an Olympic 
gold medalist in 1992.  

✤One tip for who participate in winter 
sports is to cover mouth and nose 
with a scarf to help warm the air 
before it gets to the lungs.

KRISTI YAMAGUCHI



Asthma trig
gers



TRIGGERS FOR ASTHMA

There are three major groups of 
triggers:
1. INFLAMATORY :-
a)Allergens
b)Occupational
c)Respiratory infections
2.IRRITANTS :-
a)Exercise
b)Strong odour 
c)Temperature changes
d)Stress 
3.OTHERS :-
a)Tobacco
b)Pollution 
c)Medication
d)Gastric reflux
e)Food additives



ASTHMA TRIGGERS



TRIGGERS: ALLERGENS AND ASTHMA



POLLENS TRIGGERS FOR ASTHMA



PET TRIGGERS FOR ASTHMA



PETS



ALLERGENS



COLD FOGGY WEATHER AND ASTHMA



SMOKING AND ASTHMA



PASSIVE SMOKING & ASTHMA IN KIDS



Symptoms of Asthma
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COUGH



SYMPTOMS OF ASTHMA

COUGHING

Coughing is the most common symptom of 
Asthma and unfortunately, the one goes 
unnoticed. Coughing associated with asthma 
generally disturb sleep as it worsen during the 
night and in morning.

WHEEZING
Because of the bronchial restriction a 
whistling or squeaking sound often 
accompanies breathing. restriction  also 
reduces air flow in and out of lung.

SHORTNESS OF 
BREATH

A common symptom of asthma; shortness of 
breath feels like an inability to catch one’s 
breath or to fill one’s lungs to capacity,

CHEST TIGHTNESS
A feeling of in lungs that feels as though there 
is great weight pressing on chest making 
breathing difficult.



SYMPTOMS OF SEVERE ASTHMA

COUGHING,WHEEZING 
OR DYSPNOEA

Severe coughing, wheezing or shortness of 
breath in severe cases, become so extreme 
that they make normal day-to-day activities 
difficult to undertake & difficulty in sleeping.

DIFFICULTY IN 
CONCENTRATING

This is a result of a lack of oxygen in blood 
and therefore, to the brain.

CYNOSIS
Cyanosis is caused by deoxygenated 
hemoglobin in blood near the surface of skin



SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF ASTHMA

COUGH 0.9

WHEEZING 0.74

EXERCISED INDUCED WHEEZ 
OR COUGH 0.55


